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Winterreise 
Winter Journey  

FRANZ SCHUBERT (1797-1828) 
 

“I shall sing you a cycle of frightening songs...they have taken 

more out of me than was ever the case with other songs.” 

 Franz Schubert to his friend Ritter Josef von Spaun 

[Quoted in Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau’s  

Schubert: A Biographical Study of his Songs] 

Synopsis 

The cycle starts with the longest song of the 24.  Gute Nacht (Good Night) opens with the line “A stranger 

I arrived, a stranger I now depart…”  The Wanderer eulogises regarding the nature of the start of his 

journey; the maiden whom he leaves behind once told him she loved him and her mother even spoke of 

marriage but now only trouble lies ahead.  Why should he remain?  Love loves to wander, for God has 

made him this way.  However, he will leave silently so as not to disturb her rest and he writes on the gate 

“Good Night” to show that he has thought of her.  In Der Wetterfahne (The Weathervane) we learn more 

of why The Wanderer left; she married a wealthy man and he is clearly embittered by it. In Gefrorne 

Tränen (Frozen Tears), he realises that he has been weeping and wonders how tears as hot as they feel 

can turn to ice so quickly and in Erstarrung (Numbness) he is searching for where he and his love once 

walked hand in hand.  He states that he will kiss the earth if his hot tears can melt away the snow where 

they once stood.  Now, however, the flowers are dead and his heart is frozen.  All he can see is her image 

in the snow, which he knows will flow away when it melts.  In the darkness, he passes by Der Lindenbaum 

(The Linden Tree); he recalls how he used to sit in its shade and carve words of love in its bark, but now, 

it is dark, he still has to close his eyes as he cannot bare to see it.  Despite that, he can still hear the wind 

rustle its leaves as if to say, “Here is where you find your rest”.  The cold wind blows in his face and 

removes his hat, but he simply doesn’t care.  Still, several hours further away, he can still hear The Linden 

Tree calling him back.  Wasserflut finds The Wanderer crying yet more tears, this time, melting the ice (at 

least in his mind), melting into a stream which will flow to the river which runs back to his beloved’s house.  

As he stands Auf dem Flusse (At the River), he notices how the river, which once roared freely, now lies 

still, covered by a hard rind of ice.  In its crust, he scores the name of his beloved along with the date and 

time they met, and the day he left; he surrounds them with a broken ring, before asking his heart if it sees 

a reflection of itself in the icy crust.  Rückblick (Restrospect) finds The Wanderer rushing through the 

streets of the town, tripping over cobbles, breathless, as crows throw snowballs (!) down upon his head 

from the rooftops.  He bitterly questions the town’s faithfulness, again a place what was once kind to him 

treating him so badly; he wishes he could go back to his beloved’s house.  Once out of the town, he is 

bewitched by an Irrlicht (Will O’ the Wisp), which tries to lure him off his path but he imparts the wisdom 

that, as every stream runs to the see, so does every pain to the grave.  Eventually, in a Charcoaler’s Hut, 

he gets some Rast (Rest).  He could not stop before:  it was too cold to stop and the storm at his back 

pushed him on.  Yet, he did not realise how tired he was until he stopped but no rest can come as his 

limbs are too sore and his heart is feeling the sting of jealousy.  He slips into an uneasy sleep.  In 

Frühlingstraum (A Dream of Spring), he dreams of lovely flowers which bloom so prolifically in May (a 

reference to the first verse of Gute Nacht where he states “May treated me so well with many bunches 
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of flowers).  Twice he is awoken from his sleep; cold, alone and with the ravens (the crow again) 

screeching from the rooftop.  The ice on the windows forms into patterns like leaves, as if mocking his 

hope of finding “Flowers in winter”.  He dreams more of a beautiful maiden and of pure love; in awaking,  

he keeps his eyes shut and wonders when those leaves on the windows will turn green.  Resuming his 

journey, The Wanderer realises just how Einsamkeit (Loneliness) feels.  The breeze is light in the bright 

treetops, and he travels through bright streets and happy everyday life; he is alone and un-greeted.   The 

air is peaceful and the world is bright; yet the storm in his heart makes him feel so wretch that he cannot 

appreciate them anymore. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

The second half opens with Die Post (The Post), where The Wanderer hears the sound of a post-horn.  His 

heart leaps with hope even though he knows there will be no post for him, despite the post coming from 

the town where he left his beloved.  “Do you really want to go back there?”, he asks of his own heart.  In 

Der Greise Kopf (The Hoary Head), The Wanderer awakes from a night’s rest with his hair covered in a 

hoary frost, making him appear old and grey; he delights that the end of his miserable life maybe near.  

However, he shakes his head and the hoar falls away revealing his own young black hair.  Die Krähe (The 

Crow) returns to the forefront next, as The Wanderer sings specifically to him.  The Crow has followed 

him from the town and is hovering over his head.  He asks him if he simply hanging around to feed on his 

flesh when he dies; if so, he asks him to stay with him to the grave and show him that faithfulness still 

exists.  Letzte Hoffnung (Last Hope) finds The Wanderer again looking at a tree (quite likely a Linden tree, 

which has heart shaped leaves, but not specified here).  He fixes his hopes on one leaf, which is played 

with by the wind and eventually falls to the ground, and along with it fall his hopes.  At nightfall, he finds 

himself walking through a village (Im Dorfe - In the Village) and being barked at by dogs with rattling 

chains as their masters’ sleep in their beds, dreaming of all that they cannot have.  The Wanderer exclaims 

that he is done with dreams and instructs the dogs to continue to bay at him so that he doesn’t rest.  

There then comes Der Stürmische Morgen (The Stormy Morning), where our protagonist sees the 

shredded clouds dance in the wind and the fiery sun poke through; he is in awe of the sight and equates 

the rendered heavens with his heartbreak.  Täuschung (Deception) sees the Will O’ the Wisp return, only 

this time, The Wanderer is so wretched that he happily accepts the deception of a warm house where his 

beloved lives.  This leads him to Der Wegweiser (The Signpost), where The Wanderer contemplates why 

he chooses to take a path that others do not as he has not done anything amiss.  He wanders aimlessly 

without peace, desperate for rest and finally a “signpost” (the music and next poem hint heavily at a 

church) becomes fixed in his sight and he must travel a road from which none have returned.  The 

emotional solar-plexus of the cycle (as pianist Gerald Moore described it) comes in the 21st song, Das 

Wirtshaus (The Inn).  Exhausted, The Wanderer arrives at a graveyard and decides that, here, he will rest 

forever.  However, as he lies down, he feels the graveyard is simply too full.  After sinking in despair, 

exclaiming that he is deathly tired, he grabs his trusted staff and trudges onwards.  Mut! (Courage!) sees 

The Wanderer almost gleefully ploughing onwards, irrespective of the snow in his face: seemingly 

revelling in the adversity.  Die Nebensohnen (The Dog Suns) sees a winter phenomenon of parhelia 

(where ice crystals refract the light of the sun in a specific way) create the image of three suns in the sky 

(also referred to as Phantom Suns).  He looks up and stares longingly at them, and can almost feel them 

staring back at him as if they do not want him to leave.  He denounces the main sun as the other two 

vanish, decrying to set and leave him in the darkness where he will be happier.  In the epilogue of the 

cycle, Der Leiermann (The Hurdy-Gurdy Man), The Wanderer finally comes across another wanderer: an 

unkempt man with a Hurdy-Gurdy.  His feet are bare; his collection plate empty.  No-one wants him there.  
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Even the dogs bark at him but he simply lets it all go, playing his hurdy-gurdy endlessly.  The cycle ends 

with a moment of almost black humour:  The lonely Wanderer asks the strange man if he should go with 

him and if he would, in fact, play his songs upon his hurdy-gurdy.  Perhaps, like in his setting of Heine’s 

Der Doppelgänger, The Wanderer is seeing himself.  Perhaps the Hurdy-Gurdyman is The Wanderer and 

we have just heard his story… 
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Programme Notes 

April 1816.  Ludwig van Beethoven sets 6 poems by a young physician, Alois Jeitteles entitled An die ferne 

Geliebte (To the Distant Beloved).  Beethoven very deliberately joins the songs together into a six-

movement song cycle without breaks - essentially through composed - and lasting just shy of 15 minutes.  

This is considered to be the invention of the song cycle.  Franz Schubert was a mere 19 years old at this 

time, but had already composed (the now) celebrated songs such as Erlkönig (The Erl King) and Gretchen 

am Spinrade (Margaret at the Spinning Wheel) and, very importantly Der Wanderer (The Wanderer) was 

only six months away.   (In a curious aside, Beethoven wrote, and didn’t complete, a setting of Goethe’s 

text Erlkönig, in 1797, the year of Schubert’s birth  -  Schubert’s setting is still said to be one of seminal 

pieces of lieder (German song) writing).  To Schubert (and everyone else), Beethoven’s was the dominant 

musical force in Vienna, Schubert’s home city and Schubert venerated him: He was even a torch bearer 

at Beethoven’s funeral in 1827.  The main argument of Der Wanderer is that The Wanderer is always a 

stranger in his own land - “There where you are not, there is rest.”  Whilst Schubert never felt alienated 

specifically by Beethoven (at least, such was never documented), it is true that certain political elements 

in Vienna meant that Schubert’s music was principally enjoyed by a select but very knowledgeable group 

of friends.  

Move forward seven years to 1823. Schubert reads a text called Die Schöne Müllerin (The Beautiful 

Miller’s Daughter) by Wilhelm Müller, who was an almost exact contemporary of Schubert’s, and sets the 

twenty poems. They form a narrative, as a single cycle, lasting an hour; 4 times the length of Beethoven’s 

set.  Schubert was just 25.  In the same publication, Urania, Müller also published the first twelve poems 

of Die Winterreise under the more general title “77 Poems from the Posthumous Papers of a Travelling 

Horn-Player”, which also contained the 20 poems of Die Schöne Müllerin.  A further 10 poems were 

published later that year in a Breslau periodical and the final two poems were added (and the ultimate 

order of the poems was thus set) the following year in volume two of Posthumous Papers.  When Schubert 

was aware of all of the poems is unclear but he was perhaps aware of the first twelve from 1823 - and he 

may have rediscovered them in 1827 in his friend, Schober’s, library.  The poems were, in fact, dedicated 

by Müller to that other great Germanic composer of the age: Carl Maria von Weber (“The Master of 

German Song” as Müller’s original dedication described him).   

Schubert was already gravely ill when he first set the songs and seemed to become obsessed with them, 

even to the point of missing a Schubertiad in early 1828 to complete the second set.  Schubert set these 

first 12 in the order they were first published in February 1827, and in the autograph score, he writes at 

the end of Einsamkeit the word “Finis”... “the end”, showing that he intended that to be an end to it. 

Indeed, the first song and last song were published originally in the same key.  He created a corrected 

copy in October of that year and the first 12-song version of the cycle was published in January 1828.  By 

this time, Schubert had begun work on the other 12 songs, with the title “Continuation of Winterreise”, 

numbering them 1-12 (not 13-24) and putting them in the same order that the 12 poems appear in 

Müller’s amended final version of the 24 songs, with the exception of Mut! and Die Nebensonnen, which 

he swapped around. Before the final publication, the songs were renumbered, probably when Schubert 

was editing and correcting the proof upon his death bed.  This was the last act of the composer before 

his death, aged just 31.  Curiously, the final song of the cycle is in the dominant key of the first song - the 

equivalent of leaving things in mid-air.  The songs were published as a full cycle in December 1828 under 

the posthumous opus number of 89.  The 24 songs, lasting approximately 70-75 minutes, were only the 

third song cycle extant and yet, in the 12 years since An die Ferne Geliebte, were the most expansive song-

cycle for solo voice to be written for a significant number of years to come.  Even Schubert seemed to 
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have a grasp on their magnitude.  As Schubert’s friend Ritter Josef von Spaun recalled, quoted in Dietrich 

Fischer-Dieskau’s Schubert: A Biographical Study of his Songs:   

 “I shall sing you a cycle of frightening songs...they have taken 

more out of me than was ever the case with other songs.” 

The songs themselves are extraordinary.  Erlkönig and Gretchen am Spinrade had already established that 

Schubert was an expert in word painting (where the accompaniment specifically depicts the words, rather 

than simply harmonically support the singer).  Whilst Die Schöne Müllerin is a masterpiece of writing, the 

songs themselves are mainly strophic.  In Winterreise, Schubert appears to find a new level of expression.  

The songs, despite the strophic nature of the words, are principally through composed.  Even where a 

strophic structure has been maintained, there are barely any two verses set identically (Gute Nacht, 

Wasserflut, Frühlingstraum, Die Post and Mut! being the only songs where this happens, and even then, 

not in their entirety).  Everything in the accompaniment is dictated by the words.   There even appears to 

be the use of leitmotif; for instance the notes that underpin the words “gefrorne tränen” (frozen tears - 

from the song of the same title) reappear in Einsamkeit (underpinning the words “war ich so elend nicht” 

(were I not so wretched)) and then again later, dramatically slowed down as the theme of the hymn-like 

melody of Das Wirtshaus.  There is also a motif calling The Wanderer home; it appears first in Gute Nacht 

and then again later in Die Wetterfahne, Der Lindenbaum, Irrlicht, Rast, and Einsamkeit.  Interestingly, 

only in the first set of songs, but this also shows a delineation of the difference between the first half and 

the second: the first half spend a lot of time looking back, distressed, sad with many references to the 

beloved The Wanderer left behind; the second looks principally forward (only Die Post has an explicit 

reference, “I suppose you want to look back there…” and there is an oblique reference in Täuschung 

where The Wanderer hallucinates of a warm house with a loving soul therein.)  The second half looks 

forward to a solitary, desolate future; shunned and shunning.  The songs throughout the cycle always look 

forward with clues to the next.  The running triplets (groups of three notes in a beat) of Erstarrung presage 

the wind-depicting triplets of Der Lindenbaum; the slower 1-5-8 (tonic, dominant, octave:  ie, C-G-C’) 

figure in the last verse of Der Lindenbaum becomes the main accompaniment pattern of Wasserflut, 

which in turn is in the same key as Auf dem Flusse, making it sound like it comes out of the same sound 

world.  Later on, the end of Der Wegweiser has a chant like figure which ends into an almost chorale-like 

final few bars which lead into the hymnal Das Wirtshaus (along with a descant in the second stanza) which 

is set in a church yard, amongst the tombstones.   As such, the narrative becomes almost operatic; a series 

of arias.  The expression here develops into the more recitative-like Heine songs (in particular Der 

Doppelgänger) found in the collection of songs written shortly before Schubert died published under the 

title Schwannengesang (Swan Song).  This style of writing was to later inspire Richard Wagner, and 

possibly even the entire verismo movement, later in the 19th Century.   

The harmonies being used throughout the cycle have an edge to them: much is used of the dominant 

minor 9th (a chord Beethoven exploited extensively in his writing) but Schubert goes further; in Das 

Wirtshaus there is a chord progression which looks forward to the writing of a young Richard Strauss, 70 

years later, and all the songs move forward to the perhaps inevitably static harmonies of Der Leiermann.  

The drone of the hurdy-gurdy dominates throughout, with just two chords over the top.  In a stroke of 

true genius, Schubert breaks the pattern of the song for the final sentence: “Willst zu meinen Liedern 

deine Leiermann drehn?” (Will you spin your hurdy-gurdy to my songs).  After over 3 minutes of almost 

hypnotic music, Schubert, for two bars only, breaks in to a slowed down, distorted ländler (a rustic 

predecessor to the waltz) to set it.  Schubert also uses a waltz/ländler in one other song: Täuschung – 
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deception perhaps giving the clue that we have all be deceived: stood in the ice listening to a compelling 

vagabond tell his story through song like a diminished troubadour of old.  
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The Artists 

Robert-John Edwards was born in Stamford and originally trained as a pianist and composer at Middlesex 
University and he later trained as a singer, attending the Birmingham Conservatoire.  Since winning the 
post-graduate course prize there, he has gone on to sing for Pavilion Opera, Heritage Opera, Buxton 
Festival Opera, Opera Minima, Operamus, Stanley Hall Opera, Opera Seria, Secret Opera, Saffron Opera 
Group, Hashtag Opera and Apollo Opera.  He was a member of the professional chorus at Buxton for five 
years.  Professional roles have included Marchese d’Obigny (La Traviata – Verdi), Monterone (Rigoletto- 
Verdi) Il Commendatore (Don Giovanni - Mozart), Rochefort (Anna Bolena – Donizetti), Fafner (Das 
Rheingold - Wagner), Don Parmenione (L’Occasione fa il ladrò – Rossini), Benoit/Alcindoro (La Bohème - 
Puccini), Antonio/Bartolo (La Nozze di Figaro - Mozart), Priest/Cadmus/Somnus (Semele – Händel), 
Ashmodeus (Tobias and the Angel - Dove), The Notary (Don Pasquale – Donizetti).  Robert-John is very 
active as a soloist both as a recitalist and with choral societies, performing many Messiahs, Creations and 
Crucifixions over the past few years.  2018 saw a highly successful tour and CD release of his A 
Ploughman’s Tale programme, commemorating the centenary of The Armistice. 
 

Gina Kruger is a truly international artiste. She holds degrees in piano from the United States and a post-
graduate diploma from the Royal College of Music, London. During her studies at the Royal College of 
Music, she won the Fossat Award for Chamber Music which resulted in performances for the Queen of 
Denmark and a residency in France. She continues to appear as a recitalist locally and internationally. Her 
performance in the National Concert Hall, Dublin, was deemed a ‘finely turned performance’ by the Irish 
Times in 2010. Other international venues have included solo performances in Altdorf Switzerland and in 
the Vienna Conservatory.  Performance engagements in the United States have included two broadcasts 
of solo piano works on Nebraska Public Radio and appearances at such prestigious venues as the Merkin 
Concert Hall and The Juilliard School. She has performed extensively in Croatia as a soloist, as part of a 
duo, and as an accompanist/coach for the Jeunesses Musicales Festival in Groznjan. She has also been a 
vocal coach at the Manhattan School of Music, Columbia University, and The Juilliard School whilst serving 
as Musical Director at Advent Lutheran Church. She has continued her accompanying pursuits in England, 
serving as a vocal coach for Birkbeck Opera, Hand-Made Opera, and the Abingdon Singing Festival. She 
has accompanied for the Oxford Lieder Festival, appearing in concerts in the Holywell Music Room, and 
has worked as an accompanist at RCM, RAM and the Guildhall School of Music. 
 

Robert-John and Gina have been good friends for nearly 10 years and have worked together off and on 
over those years; they are very excited to be able to present this seminal work of the Lieder repertoire. 

 

 
In Memoriam MPS – The first step led to a long journey.  May The Crow always fly above you. 

 
 

Programme notes, synopsis and translations © Robert-John Edwards 2018 
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Poems and Translations 

 

Erster Abteilung  
 
1  Gute Nacht 
Fremd bin ich eingezogen, 
Fremd zieh' ich wieder aus. 
Der Mai war mir gewogen 
Mit manchem Blumenstrauß. 
Das Mädchen sprach von Liebe, 
Die Mutter gar von Eh', - 
Nun ist die Welt so trübe, 
Der Weg gehüllt in Schnee. 
 
Ich kann zu meiner Reisen 
Nicht wählen mit der Zeit, 
Muß selbst den Weg mir weisen 
In dieser Dunkelheit. 
Es zieht ein Mondenschatten 
Als mein Gefährte mit, 
Und auf den weißen Matten 
Such' ich des Wildes Tritt. 
 
Was soll ich länger weilen, 
Daß man mich trieb hinaus? 
Laß irre Hunde heulen 
Vor ihres Herren Haus; 
Die Liebe liebt das Wandern - 
Gott hat sie so gemacht - 
Von einem zu dem andern. 
Fein Liebchen, gute Nacht! 
 
Will dich im Traum nicht stören, 
Wär schad' um deine Ruh'. 
Sollst meinen Tritt nicht hören - 
Sacht, sacht die Türe zu ! 
Schreib im Vorübergehen 
Ans Tor dir: Gute Nacht, 
Damit du mögest sehen, 
An dich hab' ich gedacht. 
 
2  Die Wetterfahne 
Der Wind spielt mit der Wetterfahne 
Auf meines schönen Liebchens Haus. 
Da dacht' ich schon in meinem Wahne, 
Sie pfiff den armen Flüchtling aus. 
 
Er hätt' es eher bemerken sollen, 
Des Hauses aufgestecktes Schild, 
So hätt' er nimmer suchen wollen 
Im Haus ein treues Frauenbild. 
 

Part One 
 
Good Night 
A stranger I arrived,  
A stranger I depart. 
May wound around me 
With many bunches of flowers. 
The maid spoke of love,  
Her mother even of marriage; 
Now in the world so troubled,  
The way cloaked in snow. 
 
I cannot choose at  
Which time I travel, 
My Self must take this path 
In this darkness. 
The drawn moon-shadow  
Travels along with me, 
And in the white fields  
I seek the hart's tracks. 
 
Why should I linger here,  
Just so others can drive me out? 
Let other men's dogs bay  
At their master's doors! 
Love loves to wander,  
God has made it so;   
From one place to another, 
Fine maiden, good night! 
 
You will not be stirred from your dreams,  
It would be shameful to do so. 
So you will not hear my footsteps,  
Softly, softly, I close the door! 
I write, before I go,  
On the gate: "Good night", 
So that you can see  
That I thought of you. 
 
The Weathervane 
The wind plays with the weathervane  
On my beautiful beloved's house. 
Yet I deluded that the whistling  
Was mocking the poor fugitive. 
 
He should have seen it sooner, 
The escutcheon attached to the house 
So he never would have sought  
In that house the image of a true woman. 
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Der Wind spielt drinnen mit den Herzen 
Wie auf dem Dach, nur nicht so laut. 
Was fragen sie nach meinen Schmerzen? 
Ihr Kind ist eine reiche Braut. 
3 Gefror'ne Tränen 
Gefrorne Tropfen fallen 
Von meinen Wangen ab: 
Ob es mir denn entgangen, 
Daß ich geweinet hab'? 
 
Ei Tränen, meine Tränen, 
Und seid ihr gar so lau, 
Daß ihr erstarrt zu Eise 
Wie kühler Morgentau? 
 
Und dringt doch aus der Quelle 
Der Brust so glühend heiß, 
Als wolltet ihr zerschmelzen 
Des ganzen Winters Eis! 
 
4 Erstarrung 
Ich such' im Schnee vergebens 
Nach ihrer Tritte Spur, 
Wo sie an meinem Arme 
Durchstrich die grüne Flur. 
 
Ich will den Boden küssen, 
Durchdringen Eis und Schnee 
Mit meinen heißen Tränen, 
Bis ich die Erde seh'. 
 
Wo find' ich eine Blüte, 
Wo find' ich grünes Gras ? 
Die Blumen sind erstorben, 
Der Rasen sieht so blaß. 
 
Soll denn kein Angedenken 
Ich nehmen mit von hier ? 
Wenn meine Schmerzen schweigen, 
Wer sagt mir dann von ihr ? 
 
Mein Herz ist wie erfroren, 
Kalt starrt ihr Bild darin; 
Schmilzt je das Herz mir wieder, 
Fließt auch ihr Bild dahin! 
 
5 Der Lindenbaum 
Am Brunnen vor dem Tore 
Da steht ein Lindenbaum; 
Ich träumt' in seinem Schatten 
So manchen süßen Traum. 
Ich schnitt in seine Rinde 
So manches liebe Wort; 

The wind plays inside the heart 
Like the wind, only not so loud. 
What care they of my pain? 
Their child is a rich bride! 
Frozen Tears 
Frozen tears fall  
From my cheek 
How is it that I have not noticed  
That I have been crying? 
 
Oh tears! My tears! 
And are even you so tepid 
That you freeze into ice 
Like the cool morning dew. 
 
Yet, you erupt from the spring 
Of my breast with such fervent tears 
As if you wish to melt 
All of the ice of winter. 
 
Numbness 
I search the snow vainly 
For the track of her footsteps, 
Where she, upon my arm, 
Walked through green meadow. 
 
I will kiss the ground, 
Down through the ice and snow, 
With my hot tears 
Until I see the earth. 
 
Where will I find a flower? 
Where will I find the green grass? 
The flowers are all dead, 
The grass looks so pale. 
 
Shall I no memento 
Take with me from here? 
When my pain remains silent 
Who will speak to me of her? 
 
My heart is so frozen 
Cold stares here image in there; 
Should my heart ever thaw, 
Her image too will melt! 
 
The Linden Tree 
At the well by the gate  
There stands a Linden Tree; 
I dreamt in its shadow  
So many sweet dreams. 
I cut into its bark  
So many words of love; 
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Es zog in Freud' und Leide 
Zu ihm mich immer fort. 
 
Ich mußt' auch heute wandern 
Vorbei in tiefer Nacht, 
Da hab' ich noch im Dunkeln 
Die Augen zugemacht. 
Und seine Zweige rauschten, 
Als riefen sie mir zu: 
Komm her zu mir, Geselle, 
Hier find'st du deine Ruh'! 
 
Die kalten Winde bliesen 
Mir grad' ins Angesicht; 
Der Hut flog mir vom Kopfe, 
Ich wendete mich nicht. 
Nun bin ich manche Stunde 
Entfernt von jenem Ort, 
Und immer hör' ich's rauschen: 
Du fändest Ruhe dort ! 
 
6 Wasserflut 
Manche Trän' aus meinen Augen 
Ist gefallen in den Schnee; 
Seine kalten Flocken saugen 
Durstig ein das heiße Weh. 
 
Wenn die Gräser sprossen wollen 
Weht daher ein lauer Wind, 
Und das Eis zerspringt in Schollen 
Und der weiche Schnee zerrinnt. 
 
Schnee, du weißt von meinem Sehnen, 
Sag', wohin doch geht dein Lauf ? 
Folge nach nur meinen Tränen, 
Nimmt dich bald das Bächlein auf. 
 
Wirst mit ihm die Stadt durchziehen, 
Muntre Straßen ein und aus; 
Fühlst du meine Tränen glühen, 
Da ist meiner Liebsten Haus. 
 
7 Auf dem Fluße 
Der du so lustig rauschtest, 
Du heller, wilder Fluß, 
Wie still bist du geworden, 
Gibst keinen Scheidegruß. 
 
Mit harter, starrer Rinde 
Hast du dich überdeckt, 
Liegst kalt und unbeweglich 
Im Sande ausgestreckt. 
 

I went in joy and pain  
To it in so often. 
 
I must today walk  
Past it in deepest night, 
Even in this darkness  
I shall close my eyes. 
And your branches rustle, 
As if calling to me: 
"Come here, to me, companion,  
Here find you your rest!" 
 
The cold wind blasts  
Me in my face, 
My hat flies from my head, 
I care not to go back for it. 
Now I am many hours  
From that place, 
And always I hear it rustling:  
"You find rest there!" 
 
Flood 
Many tears from my eyes  
Have fallen into the snow, 
Your cold flakes absorb 
Thirstily the heat of woe. 
 
When the grass wants to spring up, 
Goes there a warm breeze 
And the ice shatters into floods 
And the soft snow melts away. 
 
Snow, you know of my longing, 
Say, wherein goes your course? 
Follow you my tears, 
The streamlet will soon receive you. 
 
You will flow with it through the town, 
Many a street here and there. 
When you feel my tears become ardent, 
There is my beloved's house. 
 
On the River 
You who thundered happily, 
You clear, wild river. 
How still have you got become, 
You give no parting greeting. 
 
With a hard, strong crust 
Have you covered yourself. 
Lying still and immobile 
Outstretched in the sand. 
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In deine Decke grab' ich 
Mit einem spitzen Stein 
Den Namen meiner Liebsten 
Und Stund' und Tag hinein: 
 
Den Tag des ersten Grußes, 
Den Tag, an dem ich ging; 
Um Nam' und Zahlen windet 
Sich ein zerbroch'ner Ring. 
 
Mein Herz, in diesem Bache 
Erkennst du nun dein Bild? 
Ob's unter seiner Rinde 
Wohl auch so reißend schwillt? 
 
8 Rückblick 
Es brennt mir unter beiden Sohlen, 
Tret' ich auch schon auf Eis und Schnee, 
Ich möcht' nicht wieder Atem holen, 
Bis ich nicht mehr die Türme seh'. 
 
Hab' mich an jedem Stein gestoßen, 
So eilt' ich zu der Stadt hinaus; 
Die Krähen warfen Bäll' und Schloßen 
Auf meinen Hut von jedem Haus. 
 
Wie anders hast du mich empfangen, 
Du Stadt der Unbeständigkeit ! 
An deinen blanken Fenstern sangen 
Die Lerch' und Nachtigall im Streit. 
 
Die runden Lindenbäume blühten, 
Die klaren Rinnen rauschten hell, 
Und ach, zwei Mädchenaugen glühten. - 
Da war's gescheh'n um dich, Gesell ! 
 
Kommt mir der Tag in die gedanken, 
Möcht' ich noch einmal rückwärts seh'n. 
Möcht' ich zurücke wieder wanken, 
Vor ihrem Hause stille steh'n. 
 
9 Irrlicht 
In die tiefsten Felsengründe 
Lockte mich ein Irrlicht hin; 
Wie ich einen Ausgang finde, 
Liegt nicht schwer mir in dem Sinn. 
 
Bin gewohnt das Irregehen, 
's führt ja jeder Weg zum Ziel; 
Uns're Freuden, uns're Wehen, 
Alles eines Irrlichts Spiel! 
 
Durch des Bergstroms trockne Rinnen 

In your surface carve I 
With a sharp stone 
The name of my beloved; 
The hour and day also: 
 
The day of that first meeting, 
The day I then parted, 
Around the name and figures 
Winds a broken ring. 
 
My heart, in this brook, 
Do you see your own likeness? 
Under your crust 
Is there also a raging swell? 
 
Retrospect 
It burns me under the soles of both my feet 
Although I walk on snow and ice. 
I don't want to lose my breath 
Until I can no more see the towers. 
 
I have tripped on every stone 
As I rushed out of the town; 
The crows throw snow balls 
On to my hat from every house. 
 
How differently did you receive me, 
You town of inconsistency! 
At your blank windows sang 
The competing larch and nightingale. 
 
The round Linden trees bloomed, 
The clear stream rumbles brightly. 
And, ah, the maiden's two eyes flashed- 
That sealed your fate, my companion! 
 
Whenever I think of that day, 
I want to look back once more, 
I want to walk back there again, 
Before her house, standing still. 
 
Will o' the Wisp 
In the deepest rocky grounds 
I am lured by a Will o' the Wisp 
How will I find a way out 
Does not lie heavily on my senses. 
 
I am accustomed to going astray, 
It will certainly show me my destination. 
Our joys, our woes, 
All are a Will o' the Wisp's game. 
 
Through the mountain-stream's dry run 
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Wind' ich ruhig mich hinab, 
Jeder Strom wird's Meer gewinnen, 
Jedes Leiden auch sein Grab. 
 
10 Rast 
Nun merk' ich erst wie müd' ich bin, 
Da ich zur Ruh' mich lege; 
Das Wandern hielt mich munter hin 
Auf unwirtbarem Wege. 
 
 
 
 
Die Füße frugen nicht nach Rast, 
Es war zu kalt zum Stehen; 
Der Rücken fühlte keine Last, 
Der Sturm half fort mich wehen. 
 
In eines Köhlers engem Haus 
Hab' Obdach ich gefunden. 
Doch meine Glieder ruh'n nicht aus: 
So brennen ihre Wunden. 
 
Auch du, mein Herz, in Kampf und Sturm 
So wild und so verwegen, 
Fühlst in der Still' erst deinen Wurm 
Mit heißem Stich sich regen ! 
 
11 Frühlingstraum 
Ich träumte von bunten Blumen, 
So wie sie wohl blühen im Mai; 
Ich träumte von grünen Wiesen, 
Von lustigem Vogelgeschrei. 
 
Und als die Hähne krähten, 
Da ward mein Auge wach; 
Da war es kalt und finster, 
Es schrien die Raben vom Dach. 
 
Doch an den Fensterscheiben, 
Wer malte die Blätter da? 
Ihr lacht wohl über den Träumer, 
Der Blumen im Winter sah? 
 
Ich träumte von Lieb um Liebe, 
Von einer schönen Maid, 
Von Herzen und von Küssen, 
Von Wonne und Seligkeit. 
 
Und als die Hähne krähten, 
Da ward mein Herze wach; 
Nun sitz' ich hier alleine 
Und denke dem Traume nach. 

I quietly wend my way down. 
As every stream must go to the sea 
So all suffering must lead to the grave. 
 
Rest 
Only now I notice how tired I am  
That I lie down to rest. 
Wandering held me blithely 
Upon the unwelcoming road. 
 
 
 
 
The feet needed no rest, 
It was too cold to stay! 
The back felt no load, 
The storm helped blow me away. 
 
In a coal-man's narrow house 
Have I found my shelter 
But my limbs do not rest, 
Burns so their wounds. 
 
And you, my heart, in strife and storm, 
So wild and so daring, 
Feel in the still  the first your worm,j 
With hot stings he stirs! 
 
Springtime Dream 
I dreamt of lovely flowers, 
That bloom so well in may. 
I dreamt of green meadows, 
Of happy birds' cries. 
 
And then the rooster called, 
Then my eyes awoke, 
It was cold and dark, 
The ravens screeched from the roof. 
 
But on the windows - 
Who painted the leaves on there? 
You laughed well at the dreamer 
Who saw the leaves in winter. 
 
I dreamt of reciprocated love, 
Of a beautiful maid, 
Of embraces and of kisses, 
Of bliss and happiness. 
 
And then the rooster called, 
Then my heart awoke. 
Now sit I alone, 
And think after the dreams. 
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Die Augen schließ' ich wieder, 
Noch schlägt das herz so warm. 
Wann grünt ihr Blätter am Fenster? 
Wann halt' ich mein Liebchen im Arm? 
 
12 Einsamkeit 
Wie eine trübe Wolke 
Durch heit're Lüfte geht, 
Wenn in der Tanne Wipfel 
Ein mattes Lüftchen weht: 
 
So zieh ich meine Straße 
Dahin mit trägem Fuß, 
Durch helles, frohes Leben 
Einsam und ohne Gruß. 
 
Ach, daß die Luft so ruhig ! 
Ach, daß die Welt so licht ! 
Als noch die Stürme tobten, 
War ich so elend nicht.  
 
 
Zwetier Abteilung 
 
13 Die Post 
Von der Straße her ein Posthorn klingt. 
Was hat es, daß es so hoch aufspringt, 
Mein Herz? 
 
Die Post bringt keinen Brief für dich: 
Was drängst du denn so wunderlich, 
Mein Herz? 
 
Nun ja, die Post kömmt aus der Stadt, 
Wo ich ein liebes Liebchen hatt', 
Mein Herz! 
 
Willst wohl einmal hinübersehn, 
Und fragen, wie es dort mag gehn, 
Mein Herz?  
 
14 Der Greise Kopf 
Der Reif hat einen weißen Schein 
Mir über's Haar gestreuet. 
Da glaubt ich schon ein Greis zu sein, 
Und hab' mich sehr gefreuet. 
 
Doch bald ist er hinweggethaut, 
Hab' wieder schwarze Haare, 
Daß mir's vor meiner Jugend graut - 
Wie weit noch bis zur Bahre! 
 

 
I close my eyes again, 
Still beats my heart so warmly. 
When will you be green, leaves on the window? 
When will I hold my love in my arms. 
 
Loneliness 
Like a troubled cloud 
Through the clear sky goes, 
When in the pine treetops 
A faint breeze blows: 
 
So travel I my road 
Therein with dragging feet, 
Through bright, happy life, 
Alone and ungreeted. 
 
Ah! That the wind's so peaceful! 
Ah! That the world's so light. 
Just as the storm once raged, 
I was not so miserable. 
 
 
Part Two 
 
The Post 
From the road I hear a post-horn sound. 
What makes you spring up with hope,  
My heart? 
 
The post brings no letters for you, 
So why do you act so strangely,  
My heart? 
 
Now, yes, the post come from the town 
Where my beloved sweetheart is,  
My heart. 
 
I suppose you want to look over there, 
And ask, how are you doing,  
My heart? 
 
The Hoary Head 
The frost has a whiteness 
Strewn over my head. 
I thought I had grown old,  
And I was very happy. 
 
But then it melted away, 
I had black hair, 
That made me shudder at my youth. 
How long before I reach my funeral? 
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Vom Abendroth zum Morgenlicht 
Ward mancher Kopf zum Greise. 
Wer glaubt's? Und meiner ward es nicht 
Auf dieser ganzen Reise! 
 
15 Die Krähe 
Eine Krähe war mit mir 
Aus der Stadt gezogen, 
Ist bis heute für und für 
Um mein Haupt geflogen. 
 
Krähe, wunderliches Thier, 
Willst mich nicht verlassen? 
Meinst wohl bald als Beute hier 
Meinen Leib zu fassen? 
 
 
 
 
Nun, es wird nicht weit mehr gehn 
An dem Wanderstabe. 
Krähe, laß mich endlich sehn 
Treue bis zum Grabe! 
 
16 Letzte Hoffnung 
Hie und da ist an den Bäumen 
Manche bunte Blatt zu sehn, 
Und ich bleibe vor den Bäumen 
Oftmals in Gedanken stehn. 
 
Schaue nach dem einen Blatte, 
Hänge meine Hoffnung dran; 
Spielt der Wind mit meinem Blatte, 
Zittr' ich, was ich zittern kann. 
 
Ach, und fällt das Blatt zu Boden, 
Fällt mit ihm die Hoffnung ab, 
Fall' ich selber mit zu Boden, 
Wein' auf meiner Hoffnung Grab.  
 
17 Im Dorfe 
Es bellen die Hunde, es rascheln die Ketten; 
Es schlafen die Menschen in ihren Betten, 
Träumen sich manches, was sie nicht haben, 
Tun sich im Guten und Argen erlaben; 
 
Und morgen früh ist alles zerflossen. 
Je nun, sie haben ihr Teil genossen 
Und hoffen, was sie noch übrig ließen, 
Doch wieder zu finden auf ihren Kissen. 
 
Bellt mich nur fort, ihr wachen Hunde, 
Laßt mich nicht ruh'n in der Schlummerstunde! 

From sunset to dawn  
Has many a head become grey. 
Who would have thought? That mine has not  
Become so on this whole journey. 
 
The Crow 
A crow has come with me  
From out of the town, 
And he is still with me, 
Flying above my head. 
 
Crow! Strange creature! 
Will you never leave me? 
I figure you will soon 
Take my body? 
 
 
 
 
Now, it is not long to go 
With my walking staff. 
Crow, let me now see 
Fidelity through to my grave. 
 
Last Hope 
Here and there, amongst the trees, 
Are many lovely leaves to see. 
And I oft stay in front of the trees, 
Standing and thinking. 
 
I picked a leaf, 
And hung my hopes upon it. 
The wind played with that leaf; 
I tremble, as much as I can tremble. 
 
Ah! And falls the leaf to the ground. 
My hope falls with it. 
I also fall to the ground, 
Crying upon Hope’s grave.  
 
In the Village 
The dogs bark, the chains rattle, 
The men sleep in their beds, 
Dreaming of everything that they do not have, 
Consoling themselves is things good and bad; 
 
And morning springs, all vanishes. 
Even now, they enjoy their parts 
And hope, what is left,  
Is again found on their pillows. 
 
Bark well at me, you waking hounds, 
Do not let me rest in this sleeping hour. 
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Ich bin zu Ende mit allen Träumen. 
Was will ich unter den Schläfern säumen? 
 
18 Der Stürmiche Morgen  
Wie hat der Sturm zerrissen 
Des Himmels graues Kleid! 
Die Wolkenfetzen flattern 
Umher im mattem Streit. 
 
Und rothe Feuerflammen 
Ziehn zwischen ihnen hin. 
Das nenn' ich einen Morgen 
So recht nach meinem Sinn! 
 
Mein Herz sieht an dem Himmel 
Gemahlt sein eignes Bild - 
Es ist nichts als der Winter, 
Der Winter kalt und wild! 
 
 
 
 
19 Täuschung 
Ein Licht tanzt freundlich vor mir her; 
Ich folg' ihm nach die Kreuz und Quer; 
Ich folg' ihm gern, und seh's ihm an, 
Daß es verlockt den Wandersmann. 
Ach, wer wie ich so elend ist, 
Giebt gern sich hin der bunten List, 
Die hinter Eis und Nacht und Graus 
Ihm weist ein helles, warmes Haus, 
Und eine liebe Seele drin - 
Nur Täuschung ist für mich Gewinn! 
 
20 Der Wegweiser 
Was vermeid' ich denn die Wege, 
Wo die andren Wandrer gehn, 
Suche mir versteckte Stege 
Durch verschneite Felsenhöhn? 
 
Habe ja doch nichts begangen, 
Daß ich Menschen sollte scheun - 
Welch ein thörichtes Verlangen 
Treibt mich in die Wüstenein? 
 
Weiser stehen auf den Straßen, 
Weisen auf die Städte zu, 
Und ich wandre sonder Maßen, 
Ohne Ruh', und suche Ruh'. 
 
Einen Weiser seh' ich stehen 
Unverrückt vor meinem Blick; 
Eine Straße muß ich gehen, 

I am done with all dreams. 
Why should I lie amongst the sleepers? 
 
The Stormy Morning 
How the storm rendered  
The heavens’ grey cloak? 
The ripped clouds flutter  
Around in dull dispute. 
 
And red flames  
Pull between them. 
That’s what I call a morning, 
So right in my mind. 
 
My heart see in the heavens 
It own image painted there. 
There is nothing there but winter 
A winter, cold and wild! 
 
 
 
 
Delusion 
A friendly light dances in front of me, 
I follow it as it criss-crosses. 
I follow it well knowing  
That it lures the wandering man. 
Oh, that I am so wretched  
I happily give in to the lovely ruse, 
That behind the ice and night and horror 
He knows a bright, warm house, 
Where a lovely soul dwells: 
The delusion is for me the victor!   
 
The Signpost 
Why do I avoid the path 
Where other wanderers travel, 
As I seek hidden signposts  
Through snowy, rocky heights? 
 
I have certainly not done anything 
That I should shun people… 
What a foolish longing 
Carries me into the tundra? 
 
Signposts stand on the roads,  
Pointing toward the towns, 
And I wander aimlessly,  
Without rest and seeking rest. 
 
A signpost see I standing,  
Fixed in my sight, 
A road must I travel  
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Die noch Keiner ging zurück. 
 
21 Das Wirtshaus 
Auf einen Totenacker hat mich mein Weg gebracht; 
Allhier will ich einkehren, hab' ich bei mir gedacht. 
Ihr grünen Totenkränze könnt wohl die Zeichen sein, 
Die müde Wand'rer laden ins kühle Wirtshaus ein. 
 
Sind denn in diesem Hause die Kammern all' besetzt? 
Bin matt zum Niedersinken, bin tödlich schwer verletzt. 
O unbarmherz'ge Schenke, doch weisest du mich ab? 
Nun weiter denn, nur weiter, mein treuer Wanderstab! 
 
 
22 Mut! 
Fliegt der Schnee mir in's Gesicht, 
Schüttl' ich ihn herunter. 
Wenn mein Herz im Busen spricht, 
Sing' ich hell und munter. 
 
Höre nicht, was es mir sagt, 
Habe keine Ohren. 
Fühle nicht, was es mir klagt, 
Klagen ist für Thoren. 
 
Lustig in die Welt hinein 
Gegen Wind und Wetter! 
Will kein Gott auf Erden sein, 
Sind wir selber Götter. 
 
23 Die Nebensonnen 
Drei Sonnen she ich am Himmel stehn, 
Hab' lang' und fest sie angesehn; 
Und sie auch standen da so stier, 
Als wollten sie nicht weg von mir. 
Ach, meine Sonnen seid ihr nicht! 
Schaut Andern doch in's Angesicht! 
Ja, neulich hatt' ich auch wohl drei: 
Nun sind hinab die besten zwei. 
Ging' nur die dritt' erst hinterdrein! 
Im Dunkeln wird mir wohler sein. 
 
24 Der Leiermann 
Drüben hinter'm Dorfe 
Steht ein Leiermann, 
Und mit starren Fingern 
Dreht er was er kann. 
 
Baarfuß auf dem Eise 
Wankt er hin und her; 
Und sein kleiner Teller 
Bleibt ihm immer leer. 
 

From which none have returned. 
 
The Inn 
In a graveyard, I break my journey, 
Right here will I stay, I think to myself. 
The mossy gravestones know well the signs, 
The weary wanderer lays himself down in the cool inn, 
 
Are all the rooms in this house taken? 
I’m so tired I could collapse, even deathly tired. 
Oh, unmerciful tavern, do you thus reject me? 
On then, only onward my trusty walking staff. 
 
 
Courage!  
Flies the snow in my face,  
I shake it off. 
When my heart speaks in my breast, 
Sing I heartily and bright. 
 
I do not hear what it says to me, 
I have no ears! 
I do not feel like moaning, 
Moaning is for fools. 
 
Happily into the world I go, 
Against the wind and weather. 
If there are no gods on earth, 
Then we are gods ourselves. 
 
The Sun Dogs 
Three suns see I standing in the heavens, 
I have long stood and stared at them. 
And they stand also staring, 
As if they do not wish to leave me. 
Ah! You are not my suns! 
Look in to the face of others! 
Yes, presently I had three, 
But I have lost the best two. 
It only the third would now set! 
In darkness would I be better. 
 
The Hurdy-Gurdy Man 
Over behind the village  
Stands a hurdy-gurdy man, 
And with numb fingers,  
Spins he what he can. 
 
Barefoot upon the ice,  
Steps he to-and-fro, 
And his little plate 
Remains ever empty. 
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Keiner mag ihn hören, 
Keiner sieht ihn an; 
Und die Hunde knurren 
Um den alten Mann. 
 
Und er läßt es gehen 
Alles, wie es will, 
Dreht, und seine Leier 
Steht ihm nimmer still. 
 
Wunderlicher Alter,  
Soll ich mit dir gehn? 
Willst zu meinen Liedern 
Deine Leier drehn? 
 
Wilhelm Müller (1794-1827)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

No-one wants to hear him,  
No-one sees him there, 
And the dogs growl  
At the old man. 
 
But he just lets it go,  
Everything as it will, 
Spinning the wheel, and his hurdy-gurdy  
Is never still. 
 
Strange old man,  
Shall I go with you? 
Will you upon your hurdy-gurdy 
Spin out my songs? 
 
(Trans. RJE) 

 

 

 


